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BellefontePa.. April 21, 1905.
EE

————————

CorersPonDENTS.—NoO communications pub
lished unless accompanied by the real name of
he writer. -

ET

————

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

 
 

 

——Jobi Porter Lyon has another new
auto. :

~Theregular term of April court be-
gins next week.

——Mis. Jared Harper entertained a
number of her lady friends ut a party last
evening. ;

‘——Mrs Isaac Thomas is ill at her home
on Thomas street, suffering with a bad at-
tack of rbeumasism.

——Harry McCoy,formerly of this place,
is now agenfor the Adams Express com-
pany, at Tyrone.

—George Ww. Glace, of Centre Hall,
will move to Look Haven in the near

- future, where he has purchased a home.
——Mr. A.M. Brown, of Pennsylvania

Farnaoe, recently bought the timber on the
Shippen farm, near Tyrone, for $1,700.
—Edward Luoas, well koown in

Bellefonte, has been made manager of
Fabian’s gents’ furnishing store at Chester.
——Owingto this being Good Friday all

thebanks of the town will be closed and at
least some of the employees will go a-fish-
ing.

——- When you hearthe fire alarm blow
- every day at noontime don’s think thereis
a fire. The whistle is blown merely to
keep it in proper condition.

——The All-Stars contemplate accepting
the challenge of the base ball team, of the
Volunteer Organist company, to play them
a gamenext Tuesday afternoon.
——A boiler iuspector from Harrisburg

inspeoted the boilers at the shirt factory,
Yesterdaymorning, in consequence of which
the fifty or more girls working there had a
few hours vacation:

——Ahout twenty-five men are now as
work for the Howard Brick company, fin-
ishing the plant, building railroad and

- getting things ready for putting is in overa-
tion at as early a date as possible.

——Though not an avowed [candidate
for re-election Mr. C.L. Gramley announces
that if bis friends desire it and re-elect him
he will serve another term as county
superintendent of public schools.
.——The game of ball between the Acad-

emyand All-Stars, last Friday afternoon,
ended in the seventh inning when the All-
Starsleft the field with the score 8 to 7 in
favor of the Academy.

——Acoording to the Altoona papers
Alderman John J. Irwin, who came down
to Bellefonte for the opening of the trout-
fishing season, last Saturday, went home
thatevening with sixteen nice trout.

-—Mise Elsie Rankin, daughter of Mr.
and Mus,W. B. Rankin and a recent gradu-
ateofPotts’ Business college, Williamsport,
bas accepted a position as stenographer for
the Bellefonte Furnace company.

—-We were in error last week in stat-
ing that Mr. Adam Wagner bad purchased
the Penn's Cave property and farm for
$7,200. He has purchased it but the price
paid for it will run up close to $9,000.

——Residentsof the northern part of the
town were considerably inconvenienced,
yesterday, by the water being turned off
without notification, on account of making
the éonneotions on the twelve-inoh water
mainin the Diamond. :
—A veryslightfire on the roof of the

house on Logan street ocoupied by Benner
Graham and family, onTuesday afteroon,
caused an alarm of fire to be sounded and
consequently a little excitement, but the
fire wassoon extinguished and the excite-
ment as quickly sabsided.
~The Bellefonte Masons contemplate

purchasing a steam or gasoline launch to
use oi: the dam at Curtin while they oc-
oupy their summer quarters at Camp Con-
stans; and from the srouble they are bav-
ing in making a suitable selection one
might be led to think that they
view the purchase of a whole fleetof
ships. :

.——Il you are at all interested in’
Bellefonte hospital and as the same ti
a lover of music you want to attend th
ooncert to be given in the opera house,
next Tuesday evening, April 25th. With
the talent that will participate on that
occasion it will be one of the few rare
musioal treats that Bellefonters have ever
had the privilege of enjoying.

——Last Friday night it blew up cold
and Saturday morning there was freezing
weather. Snnday morning there was an
inch of snow in places where it had not
melted and then for three days we were
treated to cold, rain, regular northwestern
snow: squalls and every other kind bug
nice, gentle spring weather. It is to be

. hoped that this will be the last of this kind

.of weather we will have this season.

 

——Catharine Allison, the little daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Allison, met
with quite a painful accident, Wednesday
afternoon. She had not been very: well

daring the day and in the afternoon, with
some other children bad gove ont driving

in Chambers’ pony cart. When on East
Curtin street Catharine, who was sitting

_in-therear, suddenly grew dizzy and fell
_ from the oart, sustaining a broken collar

bone. It was several minutes before she
was missed and when found she was
tenderly taken up and conveyed home.
While quite a painful mishap the injury

| conviction of murderin the first degree, and

: their p

PARDON REFUSED.—As announced in
the WATCHMAN last week the case of Ira
Green and William Dillen, the two men
now under sentence of death in the Centre
county jail for the murder of turn-key
Jerry Condo, was taken before the board of
pardons, on Wednesday of this week.  Ex-
Judge A. O. Farst and Henry C. Quigley
appeared in the interest of the condemned
men, while the Commonwealth was repre-
sented by District Attorney W. G. Runkle
and E. R. Chambers.
The case was called second on the list for

argument. Mr. Furst asked for a continna-
tion of the case for one month on the
grounds that he was not physically able to
properly present thefacts and argument to
the pardon board, but after a brief consul-
tation in executive session the board re-
fused to grant a continuance and declared
that the case should be heard at once.
Judge Furst then proceeded with his argu-
ment, speaking for almost one hour. E.
R.Chambers spoke briefly on behalf of the
Commonwealth. And after taking all the
facts into consideration the board of par-
dons decided that they could not interfere
with the mandateof the law, as already
laid down, and refused to grant either a
pardon, commutation of sentence or even a
respite, so that the last hope for Green and
Dillen is gone and they will bave to hang
on Tuesday, May 9th, unless some mirac-
ulous providence intervenes.
In addition to a complete history of the

case, all the evidence adduced at the trial,
eto., counsel for Green and Dillen pre-
sented to the pardon board the following
reasons on which they based their applica-
tion for a pardon or commutation of the
death sentence to life imprisonment :
Commonwealth of ] In the Court of Oyer &Pennsylvania Terminer of Centre County.

vs. + No. 2, August sessions, 1904,Ira Green and Wil- J And in the Quarter sessions,
liam Dillen. No. 45, Augustsessions, 1904.

INDICTMENT, MURDER,
Verdict, murder in the first de; ree, under

which sentence of death has been Imposed by
the Court.

—

To the Honorable:——
William M. Brown, Lieutenant Governor;
Frank M. Fuller, Secretary of the Common-

wealth; ‘
Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, and
Isaac B. Brown Secretary of Internal Affairs,

constituting the Board of Pardons for the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania:
The defendants above named, Ira Green and

William Dillen, respectfully apply to your Hon-
orable Board for pardon or commutation of the
sentence of death to imprisonment for life, and
herewith submit and file the following reasons
sustaining said application:

First: The trial of the case in the court below
was had on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the
26th, 27th and 28th days of August, 1904, within a
month after the death of Jeremiah Condo, when
the public mind was highly inflamed and public
excitement almost to the extent of lynchin
existed in the community, so that no fair an
impartial trial could be then had. The facts in
relation thereto appear in the accompanying his.
tore of the case.
Second: Twoof the jurors empaneled in the

said cause,viz: C. L. Gramley and George Gar-
brick, had expressed opinions hostile to the de-
fendants which disqualified them for serving
upon the jury, but which opinions were not
known to the defendants mor to their counsel
until after the trial. ‘Ihe opinions so entertained
by the said jurors were of such a character as to
disqualifythem absolutely from sitting as jurors
in the cause.
Third: George Garbrick, one of the jurors em-

puneled in the cause, within two or three days
prior to the sitting of the court, atAugustsessions, 1904, had declared in the pres.
ence of three witnesses that your petitionerswereguilty of murder in the first degree; ‘“That
hanging was too good for them, and they shouldbe burned at the stake like the ‘niggers’ in the
south.” These facts were unknown to your
Jotitioner, or their counsel until after the trial.
hat the said George Garbrick not only had

formed and expressed his opinion of the guilt of
Jour petitioners, but had declared his prejudice
n such'a manner as rendered him incompetent
to sit asa juror in the cause.
Fourth: That the evidence of previous]

formed opinions of the said jurors, and the prej-
udice of one of them, is shown by the sworn
testimony in the cause herewith exhibited to
your Honorable Board by numerous witnesses,
viz: Dr. C. A. VanValin, appellant's a pendix,Pus 142, ete.; Charles Schad,page 152; Mrs. Isaac
'homas, page 158; Mrs. Wm. Thomas page 162;
Miss Lulu Thomas, page 164; Clement Dale oy
pase 167; J. Thomas Mitchell, page 172; Clydeoover, page 183; J. A. B. Miller,page 186; H. C.
Quigley, page 191; Harry Dukeman, e 199;
Samuel Decker, page 202, and Daniel Woodring,

  

   

Page 204.
Fifth: That your applicants for pardon or com-

mutation did unfortunately and unintentionally    

 

  

  

  

     
    the evening of the 29th ay of July, 1904, w

fact they have never denied, but they n
      

   
  

  

  

tempt to escape from the jail of Centre county ona i    

\ is unwarranted and
notsustained bythe evidence in the cause.
Beventh: That sixof the jurors smpatieleq in

the cause, from the time they were charged b:
! urt on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'eloc

until Sunday morning stood firmly for a convic-
tion of murder in the second degree; that one of
the said six jurors, viz: J. H. Sands, became
suddenly sick duing the night; that during all
that time the two jurors aforesaid, viz: C. L.
Gramley and George Garbrick, insisted upon a

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

    

 

said J. H. Sands, owing to his sick:
resistency, was compelled to yield, and
er five yielded with him. Thatthe verdict
der in the first degiee was not the free,

ed opinion of the said six jurors.

wereso persistent in their determination to have
a conviction of murderin the first degree the

a
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 isnotofa very serious nature.
hayes

hat owing to the prejudice existin
ourapplicants at the time of the trial
e, po fair and impartial trial could be

- August sessions of the court. The
which this application are based ap-
history of the case accompanying

ore, we most earnestly urge and pray
onorable Board to grant either a pardon
petitioners or a commutation ofsentence,

[such otherrelief as the justice of their case
quires, and as in duty hound they will ever

, ete. :pray. IRA GREEN
WILLIAM DILLEN.

  

———

JUNIOR ORATORS SELECTED.—The de-
olamatory contest by members of the Junior
class of the Bellefonte High school was
beld on Monday afternoon in the presence
of a large crowd of visitors. The room was
neatly but arsistically decorated for the
occasion with potted plants and the class
colors. The program of declamations was
interspersed with music on the piano by
Misses Louisa Brachbill, Edna Meyer and
‘Rachel Shuey. The judges were Messrs,

George T. Bush and A. G. Arohey and
from nineteen contestants the following
ten were selected as qualified to enter the
Janior oratorical contest on Monday even-
ing, May 29th : Misses Anna W. Keich-
line, Mildred H. Ogden, Mary L. Grimm,

 

‘Winifrel M. Gates, Pearl M. Knisely,
Maud A. Johnston, Lizzie M. Yohey and
SaraR. McCiore, and Thomas G. Haugh
and John A. Ravkin.

i eve
——Johan Chauncey Lamborn, a Clear-

fieldconnty school teacher, last Wednes-
‘day, eloped with Eva, the fourteen-year-
old daughter of Mrs. Mary Morrow, of
"Pittsburg, went to Ashtabula, Ohio, were
married and are now living there, ~~
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cause the death of Jeremiah Condo in their a= |

formed a design to kill or to take the life of|
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| —While taking a stroll on the boardwalk,
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OPENING OF THE TROUT FISHING SEA-

80N.—For days and days, even weeks prior

to the 15th, Bellefonte disciples of Izaak

Walton lived on the buoyant waves of
te ‘anxious expectancyin anticipation of just

——Archie Allison bas put a new fire the ideal weather for the morning of ihe
alarm whistle on the electric light station. opening of the trous-fishing season, but old

Boreas came along on Friday and with one
good blow blew ous the nice weather that
had prevailed since the middle of March and
blew in the fishing season, Saturday morn.

——C. H. Stover has opened a new oon-

|

ing, with freezing weather, streams fringed
fectionery and grocery store in Aarons-

|

wish a lace-like edging of iceand a cold,
barg. north wind which John Bower says will
——The Senior class of the Bellefonte | Prevent any sensible trout from jumping

High school delivered their Easter orasions

|

$0 fly or even taking bait.yesterday afternoon. However, notwithstanding all ‘these in-
rpme auspicous and disappointing circumstances

——Mr. William Hartis lying veryser-

|

dozens of local piscatorialists, in fact al-iously ill with congestion of the brain, at

|

mnoas everybody who could get togetherthe
his homeon east Bishop street. necessary outfit, braved the elements and
——A merry-go-roundhas been put up

|

Wens outto try their luck. It was noted,
on the green near Gamble & Gheen’s mill,

|

PY the way, that the majority of themaod will be operated there during the next simply strung ous along Spring oreek,either
ten days. ; wishin the borough limits or very close

thereto and that the courage of the most of
them oozed out through cold finger tips be-
fore the morning was far advanced so that
by the middle of the forenoon not a fisher-
man could be seen anywhere along the

——The thirty-sixth annual convention

|

oreek.
of the Centre county Sabbath school asso-| In summing ap the ‘luck’ that attend-
oiation will be held in Millheim Wednes.

|

ed the fishermen it can be said that A. A.
day and Thursday, May 31st and June 1st.

|

Dale Esq., claims to have caught the first
trout. He came down to the creek a little

———Peroy Smith, a passengertrain fire- past 5 o'clock, ¢aught an eleven inch trout,man on the Bald Eagle valley railroad, and took it up to the Garman house and had it
Miss Mande Zesinger,of Look Haven, were| 0,104 for his breakfast. Ollie Campbell
married in that cityWednesday evening of

|

,4Charles Larimer broughtback 53 moun-
last: week. erge tain trout from Pat Gerrity’s ; William
——The farm house of Wallace Walker,

|

Haynes caught 15 out of Marsh creek and
near Smullton, was entirely destroyed by

|

Dr. Sebring brought home 6 hooked from
fire, on Monday. Less than a year ago

|

the same stream. Dr. Kilpatrick and Herb
Mr. Walker’s barn was struck by lightning

|

Sheffer journeyed to Fishing creek and came
and burned so the ground. home with 11 ; Ed. Robb landed 6 while

Ben. Tate brought 3 home from Green’s
valley and said he ought to have had 50.
George Miller caught 3 right above the
Lewisburg railroad trestle which measured
twelve, fourteen and fifteen inches respeot-

yh ively. George Knisely caught 2, Charles
——Mrs. Ed. Swiler, of Beaver street, |Kurtz 2, Will Garman 2 and Ed. Harper 1

who the fore part of the week was threaten-

|

which measured fourteen inches and weigh-
ed with appendicitis, is getting along very

|

el 1} pounds. Thomas Fleming caught
nicely now and unless further complica- ‘four and afew others caught 1 each, while
tions follow will speedily recover. ‘the majority of the fishermen came home

. .with 0. All told not 200 srout were canght
‘by Bellefonte fishermen last Saturday.

Penn

 ——Charles Wrye was recently appointed
postmaster at Morrisdale Mines.

———A meen.

——J. Fraok and Harry Bible, of Potter
township, have gone to York to locate.

——A ees

——Suopt. Samuel Rine began the laying
of the big water main, on Allegheny street,
yesterday:

   

——Philipsburgers are jubilant over the

pros pects for the establishment of a factory

in that place for the manufacture of certain
lines of gents’ and women's clothing.

 

rereetecm
——The home of John Geary, in Centre

Hall, was quarantined a few days the past

week because Mrs. Geary had been visiting

in Reedsville, at a house where smallpox
broke out soon after she lefs.

 

——The prospecting for oil and gas by
the Pennsvalley Oil and Mineral company
bas been brought to a standstill for the

present becanse parties owning land in shat
seotion refuse to lease their propersy.

EEEa enn

Was MoHUGH MURDERED ?—In last
week’s WATCHMAN appeared a brief notice
of the finding of the dead body of Michael
McHugh in the Moshannon creek, near
Osceola, last Wednesday morning. Af that
time the authorities were undecided as to
whether the man met his death by accident
or was the victim of foul play. An inquest
over thedead body was held on Wednesday

tics afternoon by justice of the peace, B. J.
are ovited.iss . Laporte and the verdict rendered by the
——General Beaver’s iriends are arrang- jury was in effect that the man had come

ing to give him a royal send-off at the to his death by accidental drowning.
State Republican convention, in Harris-

|

After the inquest additional evidence
burg, next Wednesday- A large crowd

|

came into the possession of the authorities
of local politicians will leave here in a which led to the conclusion that McHugh
special car, on Tuesday, and will be join-

|

had been foully deals with and, on Friday
ed by a crowd from Philipsburg at Tyrone. morning, Barney McHugh, a son of the de-

ceased, went to Philipsburg and before
Justice C. B. Sanford swore out a warrant

for the arrest of Charles and Howard Stew-
art and Winfield Gregg, charging them

with aggravated assault and murder. The

defendants were given a hearing Friday
: J afternoon and, though the evidence ad-

roséation of the cases, were John Blanoh- duced at that time has not been made pub-ard, J. C. Meyer, A. O. Furst, S. DD.2 5Gettig, Jobn J. Bower and W. D. Zerby. lio, it was deemed sufficient to hold them
for trial and the three men were remanded

—Blanche Burd, of Aaronsburg, em-)| to jail. They were brought to Bellefonte
ployed as a domestic in Altoona, was in |on she 1:25 train Saturday afternoon, by
theact of getting off a trolley car, Sunday

|

Constable MoMaullen, of Philipsburg, and
ternoon, when the car started and she lodged in jail. They have retained ex

was thrown violently to the ground. She

|

Judge John G. Love as their attorney and
was removed to the hespital where an ex- will be given a habeas corpus hearing atamination showed that she had sustained a| some date in the tature, thpugh is will
contusion of the right hip and other body

|

hardly be until after the April sessions of
braises. Miss Burd was at one time em- cours.
ployedas theBellefoute hospital. Charles Stewars, against whom she evi-
“THE VOLUNTEEEK ORGANIST.”—On dence is the most damaging, is 28 years of

: ; d married. His brosher is 24 yearsTuesday night, April 25th, at Garman’s, | 28° 80 aul, j
TsB. Gray’s four act drama,

|

©1d 80d unmarried. Gregg isa widower,“The Volunteer O ist,” a beautifal

|

3° old,soldier and 65 years of age. The

drama of New Evgland life. It is anex-

|

‘breewen with MoHugh had been3 + 3 ,

|

drinking together Tuesday night and thattremely impressive play, portraying trae .
to nature scenes and characters found in

|

728 the last seen of fMoHugh until bis dead: , body ¥as found in the Moshannon, Wed-the most pict of Vermont's rural Jsictions The p x a as one of ite cen.

|

"e8day morning. When found several cuts
tral characters a young minister, and the

|

"°CC discovered on the baok of his head.
story told is one that appeals very forcibly
to all classesof theatre goers.

—Rev. H. F. Long, of Harrisburg,

will be in Bellefonte and occupy the pulpit

in the Lutheran church this (Friday) even:
ing ; he will also preach Easter Sunday,
morning and evening, at 10:30 and 7:30
o'clock respectively. Holy communion

will be administered in the morning. All

A.

——Centre county had but two cases in
the Supreme court, this week. They were
appeals ip the cases of Rosie L. Pierce vs.

O. L. Schoonover and J. L. Kreamer vs.
Wm. Voneida, Wm. Close and Wm. Fees.

The attorneys who were interested in the

   

FisH WARDENS HAVING STRENUOUS
; TiMES.—Some of the fish wardens of the

—=A slightfire on the roof of the Henry

|

State are baving strenuous times just now.
Walkey houseon Logan street,ocoupied by Warden C. R. Holland, of Harrisburg,
David Wireman, brought out both fire came up to Beech Creek on the opening
companies, ‘Inst Friday morning, but she

|

day of the trout season to watoh some for-
incipient blaze was extinguished with a

|

eigners who have been breaking the law.
few buckets of water. Going home from Somehow, word reached the camp that a
the fire Alf. Baum, who was banling the

|

fish warden was in the neighborhood and
Undine st er, ran into Mart Coouey’s

|

nobody was fishing. ;
buggy rari off a rear wheel. Cooney

|

Holland stopped to speak to a man, and
struck Baum’s horses with his whip, the the Italiane took this stranger for a fish
animals jomped, ditched the engine and

|

warden. A short time afterward Holland
threw Baum from the seat to the ground.

|

heard a shot, and found that the man,
Later in the day Cooney prosecuted Baum whose nameis John Bergner, had been shotwho waived a hearing and the case is bound

|

ang badly wounded, just because he was
over to court for trial. suspected.

i A short time afterward warden Holland
Fouxp $100; Gor RewARrD or $10. himself narrowly escaped a bullet from a

Winchester rifle held by a man behind a

‘tree 200 yards distant. The man got away

before the warden could recognize him.

 

 

last Saturday, Miss Lillian Hall, the 192-
year-old daughter of Mrs. J. D. Hall, of
‘‘Hallwoode,"’ South Carolina avenue,
Atlantic City, had the good fortune to find
a pocketbook which contained $100. Dili-
gent inquiry was at once made and in afew |musical concertto beheld in the Catholic
hours the person who.dost the pocketbook

|

ehuroh, next4et27th,
was found and, strangeas it may seem, he|whenDr. MinorC. Baldwin, the noted
proved to be a Methodist minister, who was

|

concert organist, will make his first appear-
visiting at the shore. The divine was most

|

ance in Bellefonte and music lovers can be
profuse in his thanks to the young Miss

|

assured of a genuine treat if they go to
and as a reward for her honesty gave her

|

bear him. The price of admission is only
* 150 cents.

 

——We want to again call the attention
of our readers to the organ recital and
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News Parely Personal.
en

—Judge Ellis Orvis departed for Philadelphia
on Tuesday.

—J. Graham Ferguson spent the past week as
the guest of his brother, in Pittsburg.

—Mrs. Frank Clemson was one of the numer-

ous shoppers in Bellefonte, last Saturday.

—Mre. Luther Hess, of Rockford, Ill, is visit-
ing friends in various parts of Centre county.
—Mr. John 8S. Walker and landlord H. 8S.

R ay were Altoona visitors, on Wednesday.

—Dave Stuart returned Monday from a three

weeks visit with his sister in Hagerstown, Md.

—Miss Bessie Winder, of Williamsport, is the
guest of her friend, Miss Ione Donachy,
this week, :
—Miss Pearl Mewshaw has returned from a

six week’s visit with her sister at Punxsu-
tawney.

—Miss Katharine Heinle left Bellefonte a
month ago to enter a school! of dramatic art in
Philadelphia, .

—Miss Jennie Reifsnyder, of Millheim, re-
turned last week from an extended trip to
Florida.

—MTr. John P. Harris and son, J. Linn, spent a
couple days in Butler last week visiting Dr.
Edward Harris.

—Miss Helen Ceader, who is at school at Notre
Dame, Baltimore, came home Thursday morn-
ing for her Easter vacation.

—Mrs. Emil Joseph and son, Emanuel, de-
parted, Monday morning, for a visit with friends
in Philadelphia and New York.

—Dr. Eloise Meek, of Johnstown and Mr. and
Mrs. T. K. Morris with “Baby Morris,” of
Tyrone,are home for Easter.

—Mrs. W. H. Wilkinson and Miss Myra Humes
were guests of Mrs. Margaret Mull, at Halehurst,
Philip sburg, Thursday of last week.
—Mrs. John G. Love and the children,

K atharine and John, went Saturday to Clifton
Sp rings for their Easter season.

—After quite an extended sojourn in Phila-
delphia and vicinity Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Decker
are again at their homein this place.

—Mrs. Louis Friedman has returned to New
York after a several weeks visit with her parents
in this place, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holz.

—Miss Mary Crider came home from Miss
Shipley’s preparatory school, at Bryn Mawr
last week to spend the Easter vacation.
—Miss Carrie Harper departed, on Tuesday, for

Williamsport, where she spent a day with friends
then journeyed to Atlantic City to spend Easter.
—Jobn Munson was an arrival home from

Yale, Thursday morning for the Easter holidays.
He was accompanied by his friend, Mr. Mac-
beth, of Denver.

—Miss Kate Lose has gone from Philadelphia
to Atlantic City where she will assist Mrs. J, D.
Hall in conducting hercottage, the “Hailwoode,”
during the summer season.

—dJohn J. Irwin and wife, of Altoona, former
residents of Bellefonte, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. Robert Irwin, on Spring street. Mr. Irwin
is one of Altoona’s aldermen.

—Mrs. Homer Crissman returned home on
Monday afternoon after havingspent a week in
Sunbury. She had gone down to attend the fun-

eral of her eldest brother, Peter Bright.

—After quite a pleasant sojourn with their
sister, Mrs. H. M. Walker, in Philipsburg, Joe
Holter, of Halfmoon, and Miss Sue Holter, of
Howard, have both returned to their respective
homes.

—Misses Edna and Emma Turnbach, Edna
Williams and Esther Hoover, of Philipsburg,
with a party of friends from Williamsport attend-
ed the Sigma Ki dance at State College, Friday
evening. ;
—Dr. H. C. Holloway departed,last: week, for

Fort Smith, Ark., where he will spend a month
or so with his daughter, Mrs. Edic. During his
absence Mrs. Holloway will visit relatives in
Midd letown, Pa.

—Mrs. Philip Zong, of Pittsburg, who. prior to’
her marriage was Miss Martha Dunkle, was in
Bellefonte between trains, on Saturday, on her
way to Hublersburg to visit her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. John T. Dunkle.

—Mrs. Joseph Smith and her little daughter
Alice, departed, last Saturday, for Washington,
Pa., where she will spend a fortnight with her
husband, who is employed in the plant of the
Pittsburg glass company;

—Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Rell, of Altoona, came
Friday for a short visit to Centre county, Mrs,
Bell’s time was given to her Pleasant Gap friends
while Mr. Bell made his visit in Bellefonte—~they
left for home Sunday afternoon. ¥ 3
—Ward Fleming came up from Haverford last

week to spend his Easter vacation in Bellefonte.
He will have with him over the coming Sunday
Elias Ritz, a college friend from Butler, they
bo th returning to Haverford Monday.
—Rev. Jay R. Woodcock, who is building the

Y. M. C.A. atthe State College into one of the
most efficient and effective Christian associations
within the State spent the greater part of Mon-
day in town attending to business connected with
his work at the College.

—Mrs. Andrew Morrison, of Williamsport, a
former wellknown and esteemed resident of
Bellefonte, visited friends here during the early

| part of the week, and went on to Altoona, whe re
her only son is in the employ of the Pennsyl-
-vania railroad company,for a few days outing.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gibson and their two
daughters, Elizabeth and Josephine, of Crafton,
were in town on Saturday on their way home
from Pine Grove, where they had been dismant-
ling the John R. Mitchell house preparatory to
offering it for sale or retaining it as a summer
residence only.

—Mr. Samuel W. Cross, of Philipsburg, spent a
few days during the early part of the week with
his brother, Mr. Thad Cross, who farms the
Judge Gordon place down at Hecla. Notwith-
standing the name both are most geuial gentle-
men, and which is equally, if not more cam-

mendable, Democrats of the true blue stripe.

—Mrs. A. S. Boalich, of Osceola, with her
niece Mrs. M. B. Yengst, of Wilmerding, have
been visiting friends in this vicinity for the past
week or more. They came over last week and
made their first stop witih Mrs. Rote at Axe Mann.
On Mon day they came into Bellefente to spend a

few days with Mrs. Boalich's sister and other
relatives in this place.

—James Furst, who spent the past eight
months at Los Angeles, Cal, was an arrival

home, on Monday, looking as chipper as can be.
Jim says that California is all right for the na-
tives but he prefers to live in good old Penn"
sylvania, and strange as it may appear, he got

home just at the opening of the trout fishing
season, though that was likely merely a. eoin-

cidence. \

—A stranger indeed in Bellefonte wasEd.
Kabello, who came down from Altoona onTues

day, with his wife, to attend the funeral oftheir.
cousin, Mrs, Flack. Ithad been fourteen years
since his last visit and from all appe ces. ‘he.

doesn’t look a minute older than he was: then.
The Kabello boys—Ode, Joe, and Ed—were a trio

to conjure with when they lived in Bellefonte.
They were the sons of Henry Kabello, who lo-
cated here in 1847 and operated a smalliron
foundry. When the panic left them on the
rocks of financial distress the boys sf 3 out
with little more than their good name"
willingness to work and today everyone i }
is occupying good positions. Ed is one ofthe
foremen in the Juniata erecting shops and a
common councilman of the city of Altoona.
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—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stevenson, of Waddle,
contemplate moving to Bellefonte shortly.
—Mrs. Harriet L. Kurtz has goneto the Brock- .
erhoff house, which place she expects to make
her home until the middle of June.
—Robt. F.Hunter came home from Joplin, Mo.,

last Saturday. Hé had been outat the zine mines
of the Pennsylvania Zine Mining company
caught a cold and was threatened with pnea-
monia, so came home to recuperate.

—Edward L. Graham, of Winburne Clearfield
Co., broughthis family to Bellefonte last Thurs-
day for a visit with his mother on Allegheny 86
Mr. Graham while here took advantage of the
fishing season and streams of Centre Co.
—Mrs. Alice Cowdrick, of Coleville, was an

agreeable caller Tuesday evening. She is one of
the women who has contributed so much to the
success of the Joseph stores and when not en-
grossed in her work she finds a little pleasu re,
we hope,in reading the Waronmax,
—Mrs. Calvin H. Struble and lady friend, of

Pennsylvania Furnace, were among the very
agreeable callers at the Warcaman office,
yesterday. The two ladies were in town evident.
ly doing Easter shopping from the way they were
laden with bundles of all sizes as they wended
their way to the depot to take the Bellefo nte
Central train home.

—Rev. Wardner Willard, who has been station-
ed in Cambria Co. since the conference at Ber-
wick, was in town last Tuesday on his way fo
Madison. N.J., where he has accepied astudent’s
charge. At Frugality he had every prospect for
a profitable and pleasant year but his new work
will also give bim a scholarship at Drew, which
he hopes to enter in the Fall.
—The mail has been good to us this week for

remittances have come in in such large figures
as to make the editor feel that Easter will be
especially propitious. Among the many heard
from are James Tobin, Snow Shoe; J. N. Smith,
Mexico; D. R. Thomas, Snow Shoe; W. D. Port,
Pine Grove; Dr. Geo. H. Hennigh, Troutville; J,
A. Henderson, State College; E. P. Lingle,
Pitcairn; Chas. Larimer, Osceola Mills; G. G.
Pottsgrove, Philipsburg; R. H. Decker; Pitcairn;
J. B. Shuman, State College; Mrs. Rebecca
Welsh, Clearfield, and Mrs, Martha Gardner,
Tyrone. In addition to these there were the
usual numberof callers; strangers and residents
of Bellefonte who found time to drop in for a
few momentschat and among them none were
more welcome than Jared Harper, who doesn’tlook a bit as if the cares of running a
store again after years of retirement from busi-ness were bearing heavily on him. Ammon
Karstetter, of Pleasant Gap, was here,
too, very much of a stranger even though
he does live only five miles away, buf
his work being in distant parts of the
State he isn’t home as much as he would like to
be. Mr. H. C. Holter, of Howard, was among
them and we are sorry that we haven’t the space
to tell you here how the dear Republican or-
ganization of the county has treated this par-
ticular old soldier. .

me5

James Bayard was admitted to the
Bellefonte hospital, on Thursday, for treas-
ment for a fractured jawbone, sustained
in a fall be bad ten days or so ago.
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DAUBERMAN—GUISE.—John G. Dauber-
man, of Centre Hall, and Miss Mary Gaise,
of Penn Hall, were married at the Evan-
gelical parsonage, Spring Mills, Sunday,
April 9th, by Rev. J. M. Snyder. The
groom is a justice of the peace in Centre
Hall and also is in the butchering business.
The bride is a danghter of Manassa Guise
and one of the county’s most successful
school teachers. Mr. and Mrs. Dauberman
at once went to - honsekeeping in Centre
Hall.

SOMMERVILLE—DAvIS.—John Sommer-
ville, of Winburne, and Miss Kate Stuart
Davis, of Milton, were married at 6 o’clock,
Thursday evening of last week. The cere-
mony was performed at the home of the
bride’s parents by Rev. W. T. L. Kieffer,
of the Presbyterian church. Miss Margaret
Davis, of Germantown, wae flower girl and
Mr. Bond Sommerville best man. Only
the families and near relatives of the con-
tracing parties were present.
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MONTGOMERY’S EASTER OFFERING.—
We are offering, for the Easter holidays,
the finest selection of Clothing, Hats,
Neckwear, Hosiery, eto., that can be
gathered together.
The Celebrated Clothing of B. Kuppes-

heimer & Co.
The Swellest Neckwear of James R.

Keiser.
The Newest Shirts from The Manhattan

Shirs Co.
The Nobbiest Hats from Guyer and No-

Name Hat Co.
The latest Hosiery from Simons, Hatch

& Whitten Co., and all other lines from
first bands'and the best in their lines.
+ Merchant Tailoring our specialty. Suits
madeto order for $15.00 up.
50-14 MONTGOMERY & Co.

eePO en.

JOHN DUBBS SPEARS AT Last.—He
tells the farmers who want a spreader that
thoroughly pulverizes the manure and re-
duces the breakage of the machine toa
minimum to buy the “Success.” He
knows its the best and invites you all to
his place in Bellefonte to see is, as well as
the Evans double corn planter and
other implements he keeps. 99-74%

 

Philadelphia Markets.

The following are the closing prices of
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening.

  

  

 

   
  

WhealRodyfe ASJENST 1.063{@1.01—No. . L02M@1.03
Corn —Yellow.

 

‘ —Mixedn
ORB....oesreare cniinetis 35:Flour— Winter, Per Br'l.,  4.10@4.30

‘“ Penna. Roller...... 40‘ —Favorite Brands .  6.00@6.25
Rye Flour PerBpl,.nian "4, 40Baled hay—Choice TimotNo. 1... 11.00@15.50wo “ Mixed “1 12.00@13.50
Straw..........uneee 9.00@15.50

  

Rellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weeklv by C. Y. Waanen,
The following are the quotations up to sixo'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes

 

   

  

  

AdoSushel:ustmit.tCARERMR

Corn, ears,per bushel...
Oats old and new, per bi
Barley, 0 bushel.........
Ground laster, pe ton.
Buckwheat, per bushel.
Cloverseed, per bushel...
Timothy seed per bushel......

  

 

 

   - Correctedweekly by Sechler& Co.
Potatoes per bushel............ceveenesennes otarnne
nions. 2;

a sr pound.
CGoun'tsyShoulders 3

Sides... 8
Ae 1

Tallow, pound... . ur
Butter,= POUR. convcerrerernicsnrmmssns assivanies” A185,
  


